
Risk

Low

High

For individuals, teams, organizations.

 Devices for detecting eavesdropping 
devices, secure communication, or 

tracking of vulnerable staff/activists. 
Camera/security safeguard products, 

incl. instruction/training.

Rapid Response Support Teams to 
assist with ransom negotiation and 

delivery, or evacuation of staff.

Learn how to categorize aggressors
and risks based on their behavior and

anticipate how to act. Theoretical
and situational briefing and training.

Support with logistics, recon, and 
protective counter-surveillance: 

dynamic to static observation 
(street, car, buildings, etc.). Field 

support in non-emergency/threat 
situations, and post-incident 

investigations.

Recognize and counter being
followed and monitored at

home, work, or in public.
Tailored to specific needs.

On-site learning to blend into
unnatural situations. How to
meet a source, have a brush
contact, or fill/empty a dead

letter box.

Case-by-case basis assessment of
offices, homes, travel patterns, and

routines. Concluding report with
mitigative measures. Optional:
landscape analysis of opposing

actors, anti-rights intelligence briefs.

 Training for teams or organizations. 
Tailored to the existing culture, 

available tools, and needs. 

Threat and Risk Assessment Predictive Awareness Training Cold Operational Field Support

Security and Digital Awareness

Security Policies and Procedures

Red teaming / Penetration Test

 On-site alertness and resilience test 
of individuals, teams, organizations, 

and buildings. Includes outcome 
report with risks and proposed 

mitigation.

Counter-Surveillance Training

Exposure / HostilityLow 
High

Psychological Support Training and consultation to build resilience, wellbeing, or post-incident support 

Hot Operational Field Support Privacy Protection ProductsSituational Behavior Training

The training productsfield support and JfP offers are modular, tailored, and offered by experts.

Depending on the situation, services can be offered at the office, at home, or on-site, such as in the field. Some situations
carry a higher risk or are more urgent, and have greater exposure. Together we assess what you or your team needs,
when, and where. 

What JfP Offers

"If we want democracy to flourish, we will have to 
fight for it", President Barack Obama

Those that stand up for social justice and our democracies need to be protected. Activists and journalists want to be
able to tell if they are being followed home after a protest or meeting a source. The director of an NGO wants to help
their people overseas know how they can keep themselves and their families safer. And, a gender professional wants to
know what type of resistance they can face when working in the field and how to deal with that. These are just some of
the examples in which awareness and tools for protection are key. To support individuals, organizations, and students,
Justice for Prosperity (JfP) offers a variety of services that do just that.

JfP is a non-profit NGO that puts tools for protection in the hands of vulnerable groups under siege. From youth,
(political) activists, journalists, HRDs, and NGOs, to ordinary citizens. We help prevent and prepare when it is quiet, and
support during and after tumultuous times. Applying decades of experience in international intelligence, security, and
diplomacy, we put our ethics and morals over profit to help protect our democracies. 

Fight Subversion. Stay Safe. 

http://www.justiceforprosperity.org/
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1092 AD Amsterdam
The Netherlands
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E info@justiceforprosperity.org
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JfP only works for people with their hearts in the right place and who contribute to a better
society for everyone. That means we don't work for the highest bidder, nor will we turn around
and work for less-than-ethical clients. We perform checks before accepting a new client,
whether you are an NGO, education institute, or individual. We work in full client confidentiality
and will never reuse or sell confidential information to third parties. JfP can always support you
in deciding which training, product, or field support fits your situation best. We pride ourselves
on being honest, predictable, and straightforward. 

Ethics

Fight Subversion. Stay Safe. 

Our team is a diverse collective of people that are former government, intelligence officers,
researchers, activists, licensed psychologists, legal experts, data scientists, and diplomats. Our
leadership served at the highest levels of Europol (Mr van Gemert), the US government (Mr
McAleenan) and UK government (Ms Milburn), and United Nations (Mr Postma). We put our
first-hand experience to work for vulnerable groups under siege, train those that stand up for
our democracies, and return power to the people. 

JfP 
Team

Cases 
Clients

& JfP exclusively works for non-profits, NGOs, educational institutes, grassroots organizations,
individual (investigative) journalists, and social justice/political activists/advocates. JfP clients
include the ROC Amsterdam, Royal Tropical Institute (KIT), Forbidden Colours, individual
activists, and refugees through rainbow.whodis      In the past, JfP staff successfully built tools
for the Netherlands' General Intelligence and Security Service, the National Coordinator for
Counter Terrorism and Security, Europol, governments globally, and the United Nations       Now
our people put this success to work as an NGO because people under siege equally deserve
these tools. JfP's special attention goes to the LGBTIQ+ community, and political and women's
rights activists. 

As a non-profit, we cut commercial margins. Products and services are offered at actual
cost-covering rates. In most cases, our clients do not pay VAT for our services. JfP is flexible,
our products and services are modular and scalable, so anyone can benefit from them
regardless of how big or small. All JfP services are available on an Ad Hoc, Subscription, or
Retainer basis. The Dutch Tax Administration has recognized us with the status of Public
Benefit Organization (Nr: 8625.72.034).

Costs

WhoDis The informal shorthand for "Who is this?" and JfP's motto for our tech-enabled investigations
into subversion: the undermining of our democracies, rights, and freedoms. We identify how it
happens, and turn that knowledge into action by using it as the foundation for our risk
assessments and products. To stop aggressors with anti-rights and extreme agendas from
succeeding. That is intelligence and security for good. We would gladly tell you more about
WhoDis and how we incorporate it into our work for clients. 

http://www.justiceforposperity.org/who/
https://www.sdghouse.org/sdg-community-members-overview/
mailto:info@justiceforprosperity.org
http://www.justiceforprosperity.org/
https://www.instagram.com/justice_for_prosperity/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jelle-postma-jfp/
mailto:info@justiceforprosperity.org
http://www.justiceforprosperity.org/
https://rainbow.whodis.org/
https://www.un.org/cttravel/
https://www.un.org/cttravel/
https://rainbow.whodis.org/

